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Dr. Sloan will also preach at t
union service in that church on Sun-
day night.

Profesorip Accepted.
The authorities of Thiel College,Greenville, Pa., have offered stronginducements to Prof. A. G. Voigt, of

Newberry College, to take the chair of
German in that institution. Prof. Voigt
has accepted the call, and willleave
Newberry College at the close of the
present session.

Visitor, Thoroughbred Stallion,
will make the season at S. M. Duncan's
and at Floyd's stables. For pedigree,terms, etc., apply at Floyd's Stables.It

A List of the Marriages in Newberry
Will be presented to the public later.

Bit below you will find a list of beau-
tiful bride's presents of which the Book
'Store is crowded.

Fine Steel Engravings, Oil Paintings,Pastells, Bronzes, Triplicate Mirrors,
ts, Brackets, Fine Bibles.

and Toilet Cases. We also have on
hand a large assortment of Croquet
Sets, Hammocks, Base Balls and Bats,
Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Box
Stationery, Gold Pens, and Pencils,
Blank Books, Novels, Toy Books, Tab-
lets, Writing Pads. We wish the
young couples much success in lIfe,
and may they get many beautiful
presents from the Book Store. tf.

Wright & J. W. Coppock are now
opening a superb line of Spring andSummer Clothing, selected with special
care, which they will sell as low as the
lowest.. No humbug about this. Give
them a call or you may wish youhad. tf

A Proclamation.
It is a proclamation of cheap pricesfor good values, and is made to the

readers of The Herald and News by L.
F. Padgett, of Augusta. It worth while
to give attention to what he has to say.See his proclamation in this issue.

Buy your hand made shoes from Win-ter & Jamieson. They have an ele-nt line of Lilly Bracket & Co. andyBay State French Calf and Kangaroo 1Shoes. tf
Minter & Jamieson are opening upan elegant line of Clothing. Theirprices will be low to suit the times. tf.

Lilly Bracket's Hand Sewed Shoes
are the best. For sale by Minter & 1Jamieson. tf.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserableby that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure I
"s the Remedy for you.

Killed on the Railroad.
f

Friday
well Chapman

y the Laurens train, and
ally injured that he never re-

.evered from the shock. He was

brought home to Newberry on a hand-
earand died in about two hours. His
6Ift thigh was broken close up to the
Nbip, and the thigh bone erushed to the

-knee, and his right leg horribly muti-
* ated bielow the knee to the ankle.

He was seen sitting against the regis-
-ser house at Helena before the train

sarted, and- said he was going to
Eiaurens, but was not seen to get on

Sthe train. As the train moved off, he
Srwas found 1lying across the track, and

g4"henatureof his inju''ies was ascer-
Stainedby Drs. Welch and Garmnany,
who were near at hand.

S Iwant-your patronage. I guarantee
satisfaction. C. A. 'FLOYD.

Samples of piece goods in great va-
ziety. Suits made to order, fit and finish

~ uaranteed to be unsurpassed. Harken
toi.the cry of your own prophet for once
and markthe result.

tf. WaIGHT & J. WV. C~OPPOCK.

~ememnber that Wright & J. W. Cop
peek give a discount of ten per cent-
fom regular prices on all cash sales. tf.

M?eteoroogical Record for April 1889.

Mean temperature, 62.0.
Mean maximum, 71.9.
Mean minimum, 51.2.

n 11thhad13th, 83.0.
Low , r t e ,~'.0.
Monthly range, 49.0.
Greatest daily range, on 8th and 9th,

33.0.
Least daily range, on 15th, 4.0.
Mean monthly range, 20.7.
.Rainfall, 2.06 inches.
Rainfall, April 1888, 1.85 inches.
Excess for April 1889, .21 inches.-
Number of dcays on which .01 inch or

more of rarn fell, S.
Total rain fall 4 months 1889, 18.90

inches.
-Total rainfall 4 months 1888, 20.50
tinches.

eft i~ Deficit for 1889, 1.60 inches.
mak( Clear days 13, cloudy 10, fair 7.

cattI~ Prevailing wind, East.

Th Frost on the 5th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 29th.

humor The mean temperature wa 3.6 below

the gr~ April, 1888. WV. G. PETrERSON,

no qua Observer.
SBELMONT, May 1st, 1889.

velopr All Base Ball Clubs should play with

ien the new seamiless Ball, now or. sale at

he the Book Store. tf.

Who keeps the nice'ustock of Hats in
An ~Newberry? Wright & J. W. Coppock

Gobtand see themr anid be convince. t f

Don't fail to call at the Book Store* Si and examine their well-selected dis-

md play of Sheet Music, Sobg Folios, etc.,

Po Improved Ideal Hair Curler. Only
ELCH ER, HOCsEAL & KIBLER,
Drug Store, Opposite Postoflice

omet For style and quality cannot lie ex-celled. Pianos of best make. It will
you to see me.

L. A HAwKS Neherry.

91 to Liverpool, shows Dr. Collin's in-
Ur; ad hp he used it:

Board expressed itself iiiSno"5r Latt

ing the Columbia, Newberry and
Laurens Railroad to locate their depot
near the Columbia and Greenville
depot and the contemplated Three C's
depot, and that the Board of Trade aid
President Moseley in securing rights of
way through the town for his road.
The Columbia, Newberry and

Laurens Railroad and the Three C's are
on good terms, and are mutually work-
ing for the interest of each, and there
will be no difficulty in regard to a joint
depot for both roads.
The Board of Trade referred the mat-

ter of rights of way to the committee
which has in charge similar work for
the Three C's road.
When the location of the depot at

Newberry has been settled, the Colum-
bia, Newberry and Laurens will begin
the grading of the route between New-
berry and Prosperity.
President Moseley was pleased with

the reception extended by the Board of
Trade, and extended his thanks to the
Board. Mr. Peoples, President of the
Board, made an appropriate response.

TO BEAUTIFY NEWBERRY.
The representatives of the railroad

then retired, and Mr. R. L. McCaugh-
rin brought to the attention of the
Board a matter of great importance to
Newberry-the laying offof streets and
roads, thus opening convenient routes
of travel and resulting in great benefit
to the town.
Mr. Geo. Johnstone warmly com-

mended the suggestion of Mr. Mc-
Caughrin, and said the proper plan
would be to take Main and Caldwell
Streets as base lines, and lay off thetown on paper in squares of four acres?ach, with streets, say sixty feet wide,
mnd that as opportunity presented, the
town should conform itself to the plan
n paper. This would establish a

yrinciple of growth, as no new streets
,ould be opened unless they were in ac-

%ordance with the plan laid down on

;he map. Mr. Johnstone said thatPhiladelphia was the first city in
nodern times that ever had a plan,
Lnd grew to the plan, and that all the
arge cities of Europe had done what
e proposed that Newberry should do.

:t might take a long time to accomplish
he work, but it would greatly im-
rove the town in the end.
The inauguration of the plan contem-

>lates the employment of a civil engin-
er to do the work.
The President appointed R. L. Mc-

.augbrin, Geo.Johnstone and 0. L.
chumpert as a committee to report

this matter at the next meeting of

he
ikerchief Odors!

W tre odors from, butWe don't refer ~~r W av

o
We have a>dors for Handkerchie.i~

me assortment. Theyar
1'hey are low-priced. Only at

tf. PELHAM'S DRUG STCIBE.

400 pieces of Sheet Music, old a~nd
new songs, 10 cents a piece. For saled at
the Book Store. tf.

A Big Time on the 30th.

Preparations are being made for the
Fireman's picnic on May 30th. Two
fire companies-Anderson and Lau-

rens--have accepted invitations to be
present.
The day will be spent In friendly con-

tests with the reels and in foot races.
No prizes are at stake.
Ex-Governor Sheppard, of Edgefield,

will be present, and he will attract a
large crowd to hear his-address.
The new uniform for the Excelsior

company have been ordered and are
looked for in time for the celebration.
The hot supper Friday night in aid

of the firemen's fund was very suc-
cessful. The net amount raised was
$100.

Gambling in Newberry.

Iley W. Fant was tried before Mayor
Cromer Thursday morning, 2nd inst.,
for allowing Ed Garmany and Jack
Reeder to gamble on his premises on
March 21st. The Mayor fined him $75.
Mr. Fant appealed from the Mayor's
dcision to the full council, which sus-
tained the Mayor, and Mr. Fant paid
the fine.
The town treasury has received in

two month $225 in fines for gambling.
It is not the increase in receipts that

the Mayor desires, but the suppression
of gambling. Every citizen of New-
berry should support the town authori-
ties in this effort.

Robertson's Peppermint Cordial

A pleasant and Efficient Remedy fom

all affections of the Stomach and

Bowvels. Don't fail to provide yoursel:

with a bottle. No family should b<

without one. Manufactured and fo:

sale at Robertson & Gilder's Corne

Drug Store.
IYou ein get a rirst-class turnout
tf. C. A. Fron's.

YORK COUNTY'S BONDS.

The County Com miswioners Dimiss aPeti-
ti .n Asking them to Pay Over the

passed Lue ALuthorities.
State Board of Medical Examiners
Columbia on Thursday, 2nd instant.
The boys have returned from Ne

York and are again pursuing the eve
tenor of their way. Ask thet abot
the sights they saw.

The town concil has passed an o

dinance requiring all gates and doo
opening on streets to swing on the it
side. The ordinance is published c
our second page.
Go to the lecture at the Luthera

Church to-morrow night, and hen
Gen. Pope discourse on "Matrimony
in his eloquent manner.

Rev. Mr. Cozby handled the tent
part of a dollar adroitly in his lectui
on "10 dents," last Thursday night. I
showing the value of a dime he gav
a humorous and pathetic touch to h
words.
Quite a number of Newberrians wen

to Piney Woods church, below Pros
perity, last Sunday. Rev. Dr. Hollan
preached the sermon in the morning.
The Excelsior Society of Newberrr

College have purchased four fine copie
of historic pictures for their hall. Th
pictures cost $10 each, and were fur
nished by Wright's Bookstore. The;
are oleographs, and are generally ad
mired.
Mr. Luke Crouch, of Edgefield

brought his little son to Newberry Fri
day for surgical treatment. A day be
fore the ltttle fellow had run a sticl
several inches long into his face at the
angle of his mouth towards the ear
Drs. Houseal and Kibler performe<
successfully the operation of removin
the stick from the child's face.
The Town Council has decided not t<

elect a policeman at the present it
place of W. Y. AMiller, resigned. Al
the duties will be performed by the
Chief and two assistants, and the salary
of lfour policemen devided betweer
them. Mr. Miller has been appointed
deputy sheriff by Mr. Riser.
Eliza Duncan, colored, put lye in th<

coffee of a colored girl, in Mr. Aller
Johnstone's employ, about three weeks
ago. The deed was discovered before
the girl drank the coffee, and Eliza
left Newberry. Monday she was

brought fro.n Greenwood and com-
mitted tojail on a warrant issued by
Trial Justice Girardeau, charging her
with an attempt at poisoning the girl.
The stables of Mr. Proctor Todd, near

the railroad oa Helena Street, were
burned last Friday morning. The fire
department responded promptly to the
alarm, but the building burned quick-
ly, and could not have been saved. The
dwelling near by wa. s in dan e- buw:
prevented from catchi

y the colore<Hook and 7 - g yt
i..er Company. "Young

won played a stream of water fron

the railroad tank at the depot and pu
out the flames of the stable. The origir
of the fire is unkown.
Mr. J. A. Chapman gave a Bibl!

reading behind the Courthouse las
Sunday afternoon, from tne Sermon o1
the Mount. He interspered it with brie
comments. One of his strong point
was that heaven and hell begin in th
human heart here on earth. That if w
allow the spirt of truth to pervade th
soul it will expand tnroughout all etei
nity: should we allow the spirit of ev]
to possess us and not dislodge it, he]
will both fill the heart here and herE
after. Heaven and' hell are eternal i
their duration.

Personal.

Maj. P. E. Wise, of Prosperity, wa
in town last week.
Mr. E. H. Aull, of The Herald an

News, is attending the Lutheran Syno
of North Carolina. near Concord.
Rev. J. B. Campbell, of Summervilli

spent a day in Newberry last weel
His friends here were glad to see hin
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mahon have r<

turned from a visit to Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. WV. T. Tarrant went i

Batesburg Friday to attend the funer:
of Mrs. Tarrant's sister, Mrs. H.
Wright, who died that (day.
Mrs. A.C. Jones returned to Columb;

Saturday.
Rev. Mr. Wightman and family g:

visiting in Orangeburg County.
To be Dedicated.

The new Associate Reformed Presb
terian church here is nearing compl
tion. It has been artistically paint<
and plastered on the inside and ti
pews will be finished and put in pla
next week. On the 4th Sunday nmor
ing in this month the church will
dedicated. Rev. WV. M. Grier, D. D.,
Due WVest, is expected to be prese
and preach the dedicatory sermo
There will be communion services t
same morning. Services will commen
at 11 o'clock.-Press and Reporter.

Orange Blossom !

We have some samples of Dr. Gil
Orange Blossom, for Female troubl
and would be pleased to had them c

descriptive parmph lets also. Call at
tf PELHAM'S DRUG STORE

You can get your horse fed 'or 253c
at C. i. FLAJYD's.

A Pleasing Sense

Of health and strength renewed and
ease and comfort follows the use
Syrup of Figs, as it acts in harmo
with nature to effectually cleanse t
system when costive or bilious. I
sale in 50c and $1.00 bottles by all let
lng druggists. -im

Goto Minter &Jamieson to buyyc
Shoes. they have the best stock and i
them the cheanest. *tf

injuring the railroad such a course

would more than rqually injure the
township and could bene;it only a few
private speculators.
.Mr. J. Whisnant, of Whisnant Bros.,
Martha C. E. AJ,,we- in t he same

v
berg, Elizabeth Cameron, R. u. ., .,

Laura Willingham, Margaret Kinard,
itNancy Brooks, Matilda Grillith, Sarah
H. Bright.
The applications must now be passed

r- upon by the County Board, provided
rs the appropriation for the county is not
1- enough to give each pensioner $3 p<cr
n month. In such a case, the roll will

include all whom the ('outty Board
n consider most worthy to receive the
r pension allowed.

Y. M. C. A NoteM.

The Hon. Thomas S. .loornmato will

e conduct our next Sunday afi -raoon
ameeting. Will you come?

e The hour has been changed frorm 5
s 6 o'clock. All young nn are welcome.

The Directors have <iecided, wii h t he
t advice of friends, to <"Iang1 he eiiding

of the Association Year fron July to
I January. To do this will require six

months more of work, incurring an e::-

7 pense of $500 before a regular 4anvass
for current expenses can be in, de. The
members of the Association have sub-

. scribed $211 among themselves for this
work, and the canvassing cumntittee
have received subscriptions amounting
to $98 from business men. Bitt still a

deficit of $190.50 remains. An active
canvass will be made this week, and
we do not doubt that further con-
tributions will be cheerfully made to
cover the needed amount.

It is hoped that within a few weekQ
the Association will be able to get into
new rooms over J. W. Kibler & Co.'s
store. This will be quite an improve-
ment over our old rooms, both in con-
venience of location and also in the
comfort and pleasntness that will be
afforded in our large and airy hall.
Business men are asked to look into

this work, to study its alms, and then
give it their sympathy and support.

J. T. N.

Teachers Association.
The Association will meet at New-

berry on Saturday 18th iust., at 10:30
A. M.
The following is the progranime:
School Exhibitions.-Prof. T. H.

Dreher.
What a teacher should do duri'Sb

vacation.-Mr. Nathan E. Aull.
Primary Reaaing.-Miss '. E. Gar-

lington.
Would it be best, present, to run

the public schools six months.-Affir-
mative, W. .allace, Esq. Negative,
G. C. a e, Esq.
A full 'attendanca is earnestly re

quested.
St. Luke's.

"'n the Spring a fuller crimson comes upon
the rooin's breast;

In the Spring the wanton lapwing gets him-
self another crest;

In the Spring a livelier iris changes on the
burnisheu dove;

In the Spring a young man's fancy lightly
turns to thoughts of love,"
Our worthy pastor, Rev. Epting is

inot an exception. Long since his fancy
f~ turned to thoughts of love. His fre-

Squent visits to Newberry have not been
Swithout a cause. The one on last

a Wednesday, May 1st, 1889, culminated
3 in a marriage with Miss Carrie Chine.
- Sabbath morning was so appropriate
I for their arrival in our midst. Every-
1 thing dawned in unusual brightness,
- a joyful welcome to th~e groom and
' bride. May they enjoy a long and use-

ful life.
Mrs. J. M. Taylor is suffering with

an inflamed eye:
Our community is provndentially

blest with good health, and farmers are

Simproving each shining hour.
The prospects for a successful barvest

are very chsering. Q.
HE1tALDINGS iROM NO. 6.

LFrost 3d, 4th and 5th. Too cold for

cotton.-
Rain needed badly ; wheat and oats

0 suff'ering and cotton can't come up.-
Some cotton sided and hoeing will

commence this week, but can't be gen-
eral for some time.
8Mr. D. B. Williams and Miss Bessie
H. Johnson, were married May 2nd, at

e the residence of the bride's father, Mr.
D. T. Johnson, Messrs. L. WV. Floyd, I.
Hamp Hunt, Vernon, C. Wilson, and J.
Burt Neel were the groomsmnen, and

eMisses Lelia Werts, Milly Boozer,
dAnnie Cleland and Mallie Wheeler
were the bridesmaids. Five handsomer

Ncouples are rarely seen on the floor at
one time. May the young couple havt

Smany returns of their marriage day
SThey have the best wishes of the wholk
acommunity.

n, Mr. Thomas A. Floyd died at hin
se home near Brevard, N, C,, on the 29t1
ce of April last, with pneumionia, Mr

Floyd was a brother of John S. Floyd
of Walhalla.
One of our young men made i

l's sweetheart a present ofagander for he
Sbirthday dinner. The gander not be
ing fat enough to make a nice roast

ut was put in a coon to fatten, an<
now when lie sees his former mnaste
coming, he puts his head through.crack in the coop and calls the young
lady and tells her that Johnnie is comi

ts. Aug TELL.

Everyone should see Wright &J.W
Coppock's Undlerwear before purchas

ofing. It is as comfortable as ornamenoftal. This is saying much, but 'tis true
of tf _________

be Do Not Suffer Any Longer.
,o i Knowing that a cough can bechecke<oina day, and the first stages of con

sumption broken in a week, we hiereb:
garantee Dr. Acker's English Reined:

foosumption, and will refund thi
money to all who buy, take itas per di

ur rections, and do not find our statemen
ell correct. Sold by P. Robertson, New

HOW WASHINGTON REBUKED HAR-

A Lette, lritt ; . amnin Harris--
Gre -randt eah

caping sparK.
The Shockley Brothers have built

neat fences for Messrs. Scott and Ju-
lien's places.
The Laurens trai;, is due in this vil-

la""( at 8.15 a. m., a id5 p. m.
Xe have heard -orme talk about a

"Band of Hope" here. We hope the
thought may be carried to its com-
pletest consummation.
We learn that fire broke out on Mr.

Wilson's place Monday and was extin-
guished by Mrs. Bishop and the chil-
dren and servants.
The sad death of Mr. Crowell Chap-

man, under the Laurens Rail way train
at this place, last Friday afternoon,
was a shock to the community. He had
been heard to say, while under the in-
fluence of drink, that he would go to
Laurens in search of .rk, if he had to
beat a ride, and came :sre that he
might have a better opportunity of
reaching the truck unseen. An eye-
witness to the dreadful oceurrence,who
sat upon the porch of a house near the
track, tells us that he was standing
near the rear truck of the last car when
the train stopped, and that he went
under and examined the truck, passing
out on the other side where he stood
until the signal for starting was given,when he again went under the train
and was seen trying to mount the truck.
He riade two attempts; but in his con-
dition and in a stooping posture, wrth
his back to the speeding train, he was
tripped, perhaps, both by the revolvingaxle and his backward movement over
the cross-ties. He was seen to fall back-
ward. Tne tragedy was so sudden and
so dream-like, that our informant
turned in almost speechless terror
away from the horrible scene. He was
crushed by the truck as he was found,
we are also informed, lenrthwise upon
the track and not upon the rail. The
poor fellow was heard to say after the
accident, "Where sm I to-day?" What
a pitiful appeal for surcease from the
sorrows inflicted by the denion of
drink !

The friends of Mr. John Sheppard
will be glad to learn that while his
mental condition is no worse his physi-
cal health has somewhat improved.
"His'appetitie is fair and he sleeps
tperably well." It is to be hoped that
he shattered nerves and unrestrained
imagiiiings of this honorable old citi-
zen, who has been prostrated in the
daily grind of honest bread-winning,
while battling against many difficulties,
may be soon restored; that the facul-
ties of his mind now so agitated and
alarmed may assume their normal state
of quietude. There may be a pre-
disposing cause for the trouble in some
remote physical disturbance; we can-
not say. Our impression is that it is a
strain which time and patient, sympa-
thetic, careful treatment will heal. He
is worthy of it all. In health he was a

manly man; old as he is, he was full of
energy and brimful of honesty, sobrie-
ty and integrity;-cheerful, kindly-
disposed neighbor. rIe is under the
treatment of a skillful and humane
p)hysician, Dr. P. E. Griffin.

Last Sunday was a delicious day, if
such a word be applicable. The resplen-
dent light of the enriching sun shone
through the blue ocean of ether with
inspiring warmth. The air was redo-
lent of richest incense from the
countless chalices of flowers. It
was also vibrant with sweet, glad
notes of song from the "brotherhood of
birds," in their May morning matins.
It was a surp)assingly lovely day. And
it was a fitting sequel that, while all
nature was so peaceful and so joyous,
on this first Sabbath morning in May,
with a baptismal of beauty everywhere,
there should come an evening with its
sweet hush of rest, when worshipers
would silently and reverently assem-
ble to "lan~d and magnify " the name
of the great Creator. In the afternoon
there was a sweet little service in the
sanctuary. Rev. Mr. Schaeffer of the
Lutheran Church at Newberry held
divine service in the afternoon and
preached before a large and very atten-
tivc congregation. He spoke from the
beautiful wish expressed by one several
thousand years ago and, as he reason-
ably surmised, it has been repeated by
multitudes since: "Let me die the
death of the r'ghteous, and let my last
end be like his." But he did not linger
long in the sombre shadow of death-
for the Bible tells very little about
righteous dying but a great deal about
righteous living. So he transposed
the thought and spokee from the con-
verse of the proposition-"Let me live
the life of the righteous." Mr. Schaeffer
spoke well. He was deeply in earnest,
and his hearers were in sympathy with
him. Some of the emphatic thoughts
around which his words clustered were:
That, inasmuch as God has given us
freely all things-breath and being,
shelter, food and friends, and pre-emi-
nently the friendship of One wvho
proved his undying love for man by
pouring his blood upon the earth as a
ransom for us, we owe him the reason-
able service of loyal and loving hearts.
That there can be few things worse
than the heart of an ingrate towards
God. That-the Bible nowhere assures
us that we can live indifferently and
then "die the death of the righteous."
This minister came as " a legate of
the skies," from the highest court of
the universe, with the message of life
and death. Yet he preferred not to
point to the lurid, vengeful light that
flashes upon Sinai's darkling sky, but
rather to the p)ierced hand of his com-
passionate, entreating Lord. The lan-
guage of his credence and commission
is not in past and future tenses, but
deals with the ever present moment:
for "behold, all things are now ready!"
Many would resent with indignation

- the intimated possibility of commiting

the unpardonable sin-of cursing God
and descending under the shadow of
the second death. But these are veri-
ties of eternal truth, and form a burn-
ing question for us to answer. He
showed how easy it is to be blinded
by the acquisition of wealth; bewildered
by the intoxicants of pleasure, over-
whelmed by its incident and relentless
demands, and finally come to be con-
founded by a dissipated mind of doubt
and indeclsion.
Mr. Schaeffer related a pitiful story

of an old man who had told him in a

- conversation, the other day, that it Was

now "too late" to retrace his steps to a
better life, but he would urge every
young man to at ouce begin to lead a
consistent Christian life. It was a veryb.; touching appeal, and Mr. Schaeffer im-

- pressively left it with his hearers.

SMs SOUCL.

ogether Iwith a. desire to reconcile
,ontending parties as far as in me lies,.ould again bring me into pub.ic life),

rill go to the chair under no pre-
- -f any kind or nature co

when in it I will, to gri
gment, discharge the

. with that impar- nii
AnudL a ' for the public good ge
1his earthly labor-,M"iffer connexions to
we express our appreciation or Li' - th
and our regret at his untimely death
therefore
Resolved, That, while we bow in

humble submission to this dispensationof an all-wise Providence, we lament
the death of a brother who was ever
moved by an active devotion to his
lodge and a considerate and large-hearted sympathy for his fellowmen.
-Resolved, That in his death the com-

munity has lost a citizen who was al-
ways ready to spend his time and his
substance for the promotion of any
enterprise that looked to the publicgood, and the State one who, ually
as soldier and citizen, has seived her
with conspicuous courage, unfalteringdevotion and unwavering fidelity.Resolved, That a page of our minute
book be inscribed to the memory of -

our lamented brother; and that the JI
Lodge be draped in mourning for
thirty days.
Resolved, That a copy of these reso-

lutions, with expression of our sincere
sympathy and condolence, be handed
to the family of the decessed.

Respectfully submitted.
O. L. SCHUMPERT, Ch'm'n,W. T. TARRANT, Com.
M. FOOT,
Newberry, S. C.., 6th May, 48$9, -

Lamps ! Lamps ! ! Lamps!!!

St
Of all kinds are selling very cheap. i

co

Als(o flavoring extracts made from the

est and purest materials. At Robert- of

ion & Gilder's Corner Drug Store. tf.

th
fil

tb
Wright & J. W. Coppock's line of th
4ents' Neckwear is just awfully nice. G
Tht is what the ladies say, i. e., the
.est looking ones. tf th

Terrible.
Two-thirds ofall deaths in New York

City are from consumption or pneumo-nia. The same proprtion holds forrnost other cities. Delays aredangerous.
Dr. Acker's English Remedy for Con-
lumption will always relieve, and may
save your life. Sold by Dr. Peter
Robertson, Newberry C. H. S. C.

How Doctors Conquer Death.
Doctor Walter K. Hammond says

"After a long experience I have cometo the conclusion that two-thirds of all
leathls from coughs, pneumonia and
3onsumption, might be avoided if Dr.
Acker's English Remedy for consump-tion were only carefully used in time."
This wonderful Remedy is sold under a
positive guarantee by P. Robertson,
N~ewberry.I

Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known

and so popular as to need no special men-
tion. All who have used Electric Bitters sing
the same song of praise A purer medicine
does not exist and it is guaranteed to do al
that it claimed. Electric Bitters will care a!
diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will re,move Pimples, Boils. Salt Rhenm, and other
affections caused by impure blood. Will drive
Malaria from the system and prevent as well
as cure all Malarial fevers. For cure of Head-
ache, Constipation and Indigestion try Elec- I
tric Bitters. Entire satisfaction guaranteed '
or money refunded. Price 50 cts. and $1 per
bottle at Belcher, Houseal & Kibler's Drug
Store.J

Is Consumption Incurable?
"Bead the following: Mr. C. H. Morrio,

Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with Ab-
scess of Lungs, and friends and physicians

noneme an Incurable Consumptive.~egan taking Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, and am on my third bottle, and i]
am ab'e to oversee the work on my farm.
It is the finest medicine ever made."JTesso Middlewart, Decatur. Ohio. says:'Had it not been for Dr King's New Discov-
ers for Consumptien I would have died 01
Lung Troubles. Was given up bydoctors.
Am now int best of health." Try I,Samplebottles free at Belcher, Houseal &Kibler's
Drng Store. Large bottles $1.

Bucklen's Armes Salve.
The Best Salve in the-world for Cuts. Sores,

Bruises, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tet-
ter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns and I
all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures
Piles or no pay required. It Is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Belcher.
Houseal & Kibler.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition with the mul-
titude low test, short weight alum or phos-
phate powder. Sold !on yin cans. ROYAL
BAKrsG POWDER Co., 1016 Wall st., N. Y.

11 12-Iv.

dorse BgG aste only
CusI spei foe certalfneure

G. H. IN HAM MD,

Nraonar byme We have sold Big G torman yez and its
D. E. DTCHE& CO.,

chicago, In.
Trade $1.00. Sold byDraggis.

W. E, PELHMAM. AGENT.

The Arizona Kicker.

[From the Detroit Free Preee.][he last issue of the Arizona Kicker
tains the following cheerful para-

.phs:'Not a Success.-Last Saturday
ht, soon after eleven o'clock, somentleman, whose identity is unknown
us, fired a charge of buckshot
rongh the side window of our editor-

It hctlta.y the spot where our

CLEANSE THESYSTEM Ei e.
When one is Bilious or Consip:.tcd

-SO THAT-
PURE BLOOD, REFRESHtNC SLEEP,

HEALTH and $TRENOTH
NATURALLY FOUOW.

Every one is usin-;it and all are
deited with it.

ASK YOUR ORUOGIST FOR

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
ANMANCiSCO, CAL.

IOUldvlu, xY. NEW YORX, N. ).
W. E. PELHAM, AGr,

NE iBEEBY, S. C,

S. K. P. RGGANS. W. N. NUIT, JR.

iOGGANS & HUNT,
TTORNEYS AT LAW,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Office on Law Range.

G. .G. SALE,ATTORNEY AT LAW.
IILL PRACTICE in all the Courts

of te State and of the United
ates for the District of South Caro-
Ia.affice in Mollohon Row, opposite the
urt house,Newberry, S.C.

3ARRY H. BLEASE.
Attorney at Law,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Dffice-Rooms 5 and 6 over the etore
Smith & Wearn.

.ovelace House
AVING leased the large and cen-

trally located house, formerly
Fallaw Rouse, I have opened a

st-class Boarding House and will
ep the table supplied with the best
e market affords, and I can assure all
at the cooking cannot be surpassed.od airy rooms.
[ solicit the generous patronage of
e local and traveling public.

MRS. B. H. LOVELACE.
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FLOYD
D. B. Wheelei-'s Old Stand

co, chickens, rolls of butter,. fancy-
goods, ham sandwiches, boots and
shoes, notions, suspenders, shoe laces,
band-boxes, samples ofcloth, hardware,
and gents' furnishing goods. Further
down the hillside we found some
patent medicine bottles, the old um-

brella, the butter crock and the plug :

bat. Then we reached the old man,
who was up to his waist in black mud,
busily engaged in washing the same
mud from a whiskey flask which he.-
had somehow managed to retain in his
ocket through all his exciting flight.

#-was as cool as a cucumher, and
A) anked him o

SHOCKLEY BROS'
Contractors

AND

Buildr.
AGENTS FOR

Doors, Sash and Blinds,
NEWBERRY, s, C
ANUFACrUREERS OF BRACKETSSawe and Turned Balustrade.. a i

Rais. Mantles, Columns, Etc. Estimates
made on buildings in town or coantry.
Prices reasonable.

H.C. SUMMER
DEALER IN

Fine Wines, Liquors, Cigars and
Tobacco.

ALSO

Fancy Groceries,
CONFECTIONERIES, ETC.
A neat store room, good order and

polite attention.
Give me a call.

H.C.SUMMER.

CQTUN'TS'

Are again ready for the incoming
crop. They are unsurpassed in quaiHty:v
for gleaning. They can now be ob-
tained at my factory, and at Wise
Bros Prosperity, Summer Bros. New-
berry, D. Hipp & Co. Pomaria. Cra t
dies to be repaired can be left at. Wise
Bros. J. C. CoUNTs.

NG GOODS
NG CLOTHING
,HATS,

frIshing Go0

[NG DAILY;
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ity of Goods. -

) MAKE YOUR SELEC -M

WEARN,
erry Clothiers.

LretoWin -

,PATRONAGE 'FOR DRYM)DS, CLOTHING, BOOTS,
AND GROCERIES. In fact, '

a lifetime customer of you.
iy the lowest, pay the qaickest
the cheapest.
R LEADING OARD |||||
ext thirty dajs is one of such
urrence and high importance

:an safely announce it a chance

ces but or.c3in a generation.

VE CAN SELL YOU

Calico for-- - - $1 00

Dhecked Homespun for 1 (AQ-
Sea Island for - - - 1 00 '

.1-Wool home-made Jeans 25e, j
)c. Men's whole-stock Brogan~r $1.75,iworth $2.75 elsewhere: per paper. Nee<iles, two p,
5e. 144 Buttons for 5c.

Let, everything in our *ie-

than the cheapest-

rish to remind the good ladice

erry County that we have a
e of Black and Colored Caslia
hich we will sell cheaper tban

se in the State.

E !and we' will convinceyu;

are in the lead.-
& PURCtELI§


